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AN EPISTLE

From the Pacific Coast Association of Friends held at Quaker

Cove, Washington, U. S. A., eighth month, 15th to 17th, 1941.

To Friends Everywhere:

Meeting at Quaker Cove, on Puget Sound, Wash-
ington, in the tenth conference of the Pacific Coast
Association of Friends, we have been deeply con-

scious of the beauty of our surroundings. During
these two days in which we have been looking through
Nature up to Nature’s God, we have been impressed
with the sight of the great Pacific touching the shores
upon which we are standing, and with the thought
that it touches other shores of other lands. It is a
continuous body of water, laving the boundaries of

all lands. It is to us the symbol of the common bond
between all members of the human family; it suggests
to us the value of considering those things that unite
us, rather than the ones that divide.

Our hearts have been saddened by the spectre of

war and the plight of enslaved peoples, by the realiza-

tion of our inability to help as we would wish; so that
the cry has been, “Lord, to whom shall we go but
unto Thee? Thou hast the words of eternal life.”

In our deliberations we have been seeking toward
a unity, for ourselves and for all mankind, which is

based on fellowship that, in turn, is based on a sense
of the reality of God. Such a fellowship carries with
it an obligation to educate for the elimination of the
causes of difference, and for the creation of a unity
into which we can enter without compromise of con-
science and conviction.

We are conscious of surface frictions in our every-
day lives, and we realize anew the importance of deal-
ing with them in a spirit of love deep enough to en-
able us to see the other viewpoint and to obtain un-
derstanding of those holding it. We must search for
those fundamental likenesses of the human race, see-
ing “that of God in every man.”

In our conference we have sensed a search, active
and strong, for what Rufus Jones calls the “eternally
real.” We have had glimpses of that light which
“sometimes surprises the Christian on his way.”

We are deeply grateful that in this conference,
youth, as well as maturity, has been active.

As we witnessed the glow of the setting sun crown-
ing the summit of Mt. Baker whose venerable white
crest stands as sign for this region, we felt the assur-
ance of God’s love and care; “Lo I am with you al-

ways; even to the end of the age.”

Signed on behalf of

The Pacific Coast Association of Friends
Mabel Pound Adams (Clerk)

CONFERENCE AT CAZADERO CAMP
This summer, Friends of the Pacific Coast Asso-

ciation will meet at Cazadero Camp on Austin’s Creek
in the Russian River area, about six miles north of
Rio Nido. This camp is owned by the City of Berkeley
and is about seventy miles north of San Francisco,
among the redwoods.

A committee of Friends from the Bay area, of
which William C. James is the chairman, is making
the arrangements for this conference.

It is perhaps fortunate that our meeting place will
be central at this time, so that a large and represen-
tative group can attend. History has shown that
when the world about us is upset and in turmoil our
society becomes stronger and our fellowship deeper.
We need each other more, and together we draw
closer to the spirit of Christ.

Many Friends will want to gather at this time to
share worship, and friendship, and thoughts, and
plans in this quiet setting.

The 19 41 conference adopted a minute stating
that: “The purpose of the Pacific Coast Association
of Friends is to provide a means of spiritual fellow-
ship among, and a meeting ground for, all Friends
and friends of the Friends.”

This association and this summer’s conference be-
long to all Friends and to all those who, though not
nominally Friends, find in Friends’ worship a helpful
approach to God and in Friends’ testimonies and way
of life an outward expression of the leading of the
spirit within them. All these are urged to share in
this conference, August 15th, 16th, and 17th, 1942.

1942 CONFERENCE
Cazadero Camp on the Russian River

70 miles Noth of San Francisco

August 15, 16, and 17 Plan now to attend
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS

1 . The tenth annual meeting of the Pacific Coast
Association of Friends held at Quaker Cove, Wash-
ington, eighth month fifteenth, 1941.

2. Following a meeting for worship held in the
Lodge at 7:30, Harold Chance introduced J. Barnard
Walton of Philadelphia, who conducted a discussion
on the subject, “Considering those things that unite
us, rather than those things that divide us.’’ Such
questions were considered as: Which of our testi-
monies as Quakers could we give up for the sake of
uniting with others? Which are fundamental to us as
Quakers? What should be the attitude of those who
believe in peace to those who believe in war? No
Anal conclusions were formulated, but all received
edification from the general discussion.

3. John W. Dorland, Floyd C. Schmoe, Lois Bennett,
Edwin Hadley were appointed a committee to prepare
an epistle to send to Friends everywhere. Later the
names of J. Barnard Walton and Mabel Pound Adams
were added to this group.

4 . Gerri House and Matilda Yeo were asked to serve
as assistant clerks, in the absence of Phillip Wells.

5. Hannah Erskine, Gerri House, Russel McArthur
were appointed a committee to review the epistles re-
ceived during the year and to present material from
them to this conference.

6. William C. James, Benjamin A. Darling, Euhanlts
Carsner, Marguerite Wells, Robert Young were ap-
pointed a committee to submit nominations for officers
for the ensuing year, and report at the final session
of this conference.

7 . The names of the local committee on arrange-
ments and food was announced: Gertrude Shinn,
Mary Lou York, Charles James, Ann McArthur.

8. Patrick Lloyd was introduced. He explained the
uses of the book table and gave comments on the
books available.

The meeting adjourned to Seventh-day morning at
9:30, in the Lodge.

Met according to adjournment.

9 . After the meeting for worship, plans were dis-
cussed for a meeting of Young Friends, since a large
number of young people were present. Ruth Schmoe
and Dwight Ramage were asked to help the young
people, assisted by the following: Patrick Lloyd, Lois
Bennett, Ann McArthur, Dorothy Dann, Kenneth
Schmoe, Marjorie James.

10 . Robert Dann was asked to assist the clerks in
preparing the minutes for the Bulletin.

11 . The committee to review epistles reported that
a large number had been received during the year, and
read portions of them as time permitted, thus enab-
ling all to share in the inspiration of these messages
of steadfast love in an nnpeaceful world.

12 . The remaining time was given over to the
informal presentation of news from a large number
of Pacific Coast Meetings from which Friends were
present or of which they had knowledge. In this way
the Conference was brought close to the activities and
purposes of about seventeen meetings, ranging from
California, Oregon, Washington to Canada, and
Shanghai, China.

The meeting adjourned to meet at Rosario Beach
at 2 p.m.

Met according to adjournment.

13 . The afternoon was given over to consideration
of American Friends Service Committee affairs, under
the direction of Harold Chance of Philadelphia, David
E. Henley of Whittier, and G. Raymond Booth of

Pasadena. The need was stressed for an understand-
ing of the spiritual basis for our peace testimony and
other phases of Service Committee work. At the con-
clusion of the remarks and discussion the meeting
took the following action as a small measure of help
in dealing with the problem of financing the work of
our West Coast Branch: The sum of $15 is to be
turned over from the P. C. A. F. treasury together
with any profit arising from the book table conducted
by Patrick Lloyd, also together with any individual
contributions that may be made to the treasurer,
Robert Young, for this specific purpose.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the Lodge at
Quaker Cove at 7:45.

Met according to later agreement on the beach at
Quaker Cove, at the hour agreed to.

14 . Hannah Erskine reported that there are now
about 400 names on the Bulletin mailing list.

16 . The clerk presented the report of the Extension
Committee appointed at the 19 40 conference, which
had met the previous day in Seattle:

I. The purpose of the Pacific Coast Associa-
tion of Friends is to provide a means of spirit-

ual fellowship among and a meeting ground
for all Friends and friends of the Friends.

II. While there is no arrangement at this

time for our having an organic connection with
the Friends Fellowship Council, the P. C. A. F.

desires to cooperate closely with that body.
III. In regard to the mailing list, we rec-

ommend that our recorder secure the names of
clerks of the Monthly Meetings on the Pacific

Coast and request their cooperation in secur-
ing the names and addresses of all those who
may wish to receive our Bulletin.

The Meeting approved the report of this committee,
and further approved the request of the chairman
that it be discharged.

17 . The Bulletin committee is asked to add to its

regular duties the preparation of a statement based
on this report to be sent to the clerks of the Monthly
Meetings with the request for names of those who
wish to receive the Bulletin, as above referred to.

The meeting adjourned to the following afternoon
at 2:45.

The group then moved to one of the cabins to enjoy
moving pictures of Quaker schools, colleges, and per-
sonages, as prepared by Floyd Schmoe.

Met according to adjournment, the First-day morn-
ing session being devoted to a meeting for worship in

the Lodge.

18 . The clerk asked that anyone having letters or
other papers of historic relationship to the beginning
of the P. C. A. F., and who were willing to part with
them, would please send them to her, to be included
in a scrap book which is being compiled as a record of

the ten years of its existence.

19 . The International Association of Friends held
brief session. Gertrude Shinn, the Clerk, reported
that on November 14, 193 6, the first meeting was held
composed of British Columbia and Puget Sound Quar-
terly Meetings. Visitors from each of these groups
have attended each quarterly meeting. The annual
meeting is usually held at the time of the Young
Friends Conference. Harvey Hoyland is recording
clerk of British Columbia and Gertrude Shinn of

Puget Sound. Rachel Wedmore, a member from Vic-

toria, is visiting for the first time.
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20. Rachel Wedmore was asked to take a minute
from this conference back to the Victoria. Meeting,
expressing our pleasure in having with us this year a
representative from Victoria.

21. G. Raymond Booth and J. Barnard Walton were
asked to take words of greeting from us to the Van-
couver and Victoria meetings, and to the Internationl
Association.

22. Dwight Ramage reported on the Young Friends
Meeting. They had discussed “The Purpose of Liv-
ing,” a question evolved from the opening remarks
of the informal discussion with which they started
their meeting? They agreed that the law of life is not
self-preservation, and considered the ego-centered life

as contrasted to the love-centered life in its implica-
tions to every-day living. The group would have wel-
comed time for further discussion.

23. William C. James presented the report of the
nominating committee:

For presiding clerk—Robert H. Dann
Assistant Clerk—Benjamin A. Darling
Treasurer—William Taylor
Finance Committee—Robert T. Young-
Recorder—Hannah Erskine
Assistant Recorder—Gerri House
Bulletin Committee — Phillip Wells, Mabel
Pound Adams, Floyd C. Schmoe, Clara Brown

These officers were unanimously selected for the
various offices.

24. The following fraternal delegates were chosen to
attend the Iowa Yearly Meeting in Pasadena in No-
vember: Howard C. Fawcett, Edwin Hadley, David E.
Henley, Phillip Wells, Anna E. James, John W. Dor-
land, Robert Dann, Floyd W. Schmoe, Lila Henley,
Elsie P. Dorland.

25. William C. James was selected as a delegate to

the World Committee on Consultation.

26. The report of the treasurer was presented as
follows

:

STATEMENT—AUGUST 15, 1941
Disbursements for Conference, 19 40
Food and Lodging... $143.34
Postage 2.78
Printing announcements .. 16.93
Mailing photographs 1.00

$164.25
Received from collections $234.82
Cash received above expenses $ 70.5 7

Bank balance 8-20-40.. 11.16
Sale of books at Conference, 1940 33.11
Contributions received since August, 19 40 12.50
Interest on savings account to Dec. 31, 1940.... .09

Printing of Bulletin, 2 issues $ 6 6.75
Mailing Bulletin, Dec., 1941 9.23
Stationery and postage

(to clerk).... 3.00
Blue-printing of road maps.. 1.5 0
Cards and postage.. 11.50
(Mailing spring Bulletin, etc.)

$ 91.98
Balance, August 15, 1941 35.45

$127.43 $127.43
Balance at beginning of Conference,
August 15, 1941 $ 35.45

Collected at Conference 5 4.00

Balance, August 17, 1941 $ 8 9.45
Separate collections for special purposes:

For San Dimas $12.50
For Service Committee 7.0 0

For World Committee on
Consultation 1.00

$20.50

The amount cleared at the book table was not known
at this time.

ROBERT YOUNG,
(Acting Treasurer in the absence of William Taylor)

27.

The Bay region was designated as the location of
the 19 42 Conference, the time, the third week-end in
August.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the time and
place designated.

MABEL POUND ADAMS,
Clerk.

OFFICERS OF THE PACIFIC COAST
ASSOCIATION

Clerk ..... Robert H. Dann
725 North 29th St., Corvallis, Ore.

Assistant Clerk . . . Benjamin Darling

11724 Exeter, N.E., Seattle, Wash.

Treasurer .... William Taylor

1255 Morada Place, Altadena, Calif.

Recorder .... Hannah Erskine
1649 San Lorenzo Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

Assistant Recorder . . . Geraldine House
5 207 Calaveras, Oakland, Calif.

Delegate to World Committee on Consultation

William James

Finance Commitee . . Robert T. Young

Bulletin Committee—

-

Phillip H. Wells

Mabel Pound Adams
Floyd C. Schmoe
Clara Brown

Address all correspondence regarding Bulletin to

. Phillip H. Wells, 62 5 Naomi, Arcadia, Calif.

EDITORIAL NOTICES
This first issue of the Bulletin is later than usual.

We will try to have a second issue ready in June, when
arrangements for the summer conference are com-
plete.

The Bulletin is one medium through which we seek
to promote fellowship among Friends and friends of
Friends on the Pacific Coast. It can become more or
less useful as we make it so. It is hoped that every-
one will feel free to send in to us any news notes or
messages which would be of interest to Friends. If

anyone has a concern which should be shared with
other Friends in this area, he is encouraged to make
use of the Bulletin for that purpose.

We would also like comments on the form and
character of the Bulletin itself. Would Friends like a
less expensive form and more frequent issues? Do
Friends want more contributions in the spirit of the
Meeting for Worship?

One way in which the Bulletin can become more
useful is by having an up-to-date mailing list. If you
know anyone who should receive it but does not,
or anyone whose address has changed, please report
it to the recorder or to the editor.
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The Pacific Coast Association and this Bulletin are
open to all those who find strength in the Friends
Meeting for Worship and are in unity with Friends
testimonies and way of life.

A small amount of money is required for the print-

ing and mailing of this Bulletin. The only source of

revenue is from the contributions of interested
Friends. You are encouraged to send your contribu-
tions to William Taylor, our treasurer.

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH OF THE AMERICAN
FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

January 2 4, 19 42.

The Pacific Coast Branch of the American Friends
Service Committee has had one year of activity since
its organization reached the point of securing a sec-

retary. A few months before that a group of Friends
assembled, each of whom was especially active in

some type of Friends’ work on the West Coast. These
various activities had grown up rather spontaneously.
Among them were the Institutes of International Re-
lations at Whittier, Reed, and Mills Colleges; a com-
mittee sponsoring and carrying on work camps; an-
other committee whose interest was the aiding of

refugees; a committee on Japanese relations whose
title is now extended to that of Inter-racial; a com-
mittee maintaining a worker among the three larger
educational institutions in Los Angeles, to represent
the interests of Friends; a clothing committee whose
task was principally the packing and shipping of

clothing to the Friends Center in Shanghai.

Among those assembled were representatives of

three Yearly Meetings who have local meetings on
the Pacific Coast. Among the immediate causes bring-
ing this group together was an action at the meeting
of the Pacific Coast Association of Friends held in

the Villa Street Meeting House in Pasadena in the
summer of 19 40.

Since the organization of the branch, there has
come to it other activities, the heaviest of which is

related to the Civilian Public Service with its camp
at San Dimas for conscientious objectors. The work
camp group have extended their activities into inter-

community service which has great promise for the
future throughout the state. Also the group having
to do with Japanese relations finds itself in the midst
of great activity at this particular time.

The closest possible relation has been maintained
between the Pacific Coast group and the Board of the
American Friends Service Committee in Philadelphia,
which Board established this group as a Pacific Coast
Branch. The important affairs both in activities and
in personnel are referred to the Philadelphia Board
for final action.

The great prestige of hte American Friends Service
Committee and in particular the publicity of its work
in the national magazines a year and two years ago
brought the interest of many people and with it many
problems to this new branch which had just been
established. Through the recent months the counsel
and aid of the Service Committee in Philadelphia and
the help of its secretaries who have visited with us
has been of untold value. As experience is gained
through the passing of the months, there are high
hopes that this West Coast Branch may be of increas-
ingly large usefulness in this part of America. It is

already securing the interest and the cooperative ac-
tivity of Friends whose backgrounds are very differ-

ent. We can hope for the same unifying effect of this
Pacific Coast Branch upon us as the Service Com-
mittee in the East has had upon the Friends of the
Atlantic Coast.

W. O. MENDENHALL, Chrmn.

IOWA YEARLY MEETING
“At Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends, held at Pasa-

dena, California, by adjournment, from Eleventh
Month 13 to 17, 19 41,”—so read the clerk in his

opening minute. And by this everyone realized that
a truly historic event in Quaker annals was really

coming to pass.

Fourteen representatives from Iowa meetings an-
swered to their names. But there were many others

—

fifty-five from Iowa, Ohio, and Kansas; two from Or-
egon and two from England. They began arriving
three weeks in advance and several lingered that
long afterward, while a few plan to spend the winter
here and one family may locate permanently in south-
ern California. So the spirit of Yearly Meeting was
not confined to five short days.

For months in advance the committee on arrange-
ments appointed by Pasadena Monthly Meeting had
worked faithfully, planning and making ready for this

occasion. In the early summer a large quantity of

fruit was canned. Later a number of comforters for

use during Yearly Meeting were prepared by the sew-
ing ciricles. As the time drew near “Getting ready for

Yearly Meeting” . . . arranging extra beds, putting
up new curtains, polishing the silver, etc.—became the
joyful task of every household.

The work of entertaining Yearly Meeting had been
well planned. Several sub-committees functioned and
looked after the comfort of the guests in every way.
Lodging and breakfast were provided in the homes of

Pasadena Monthly Meeting Friends, while the noon
and evening meals (always excellent) were served for

all in a near-by church where ample facilities had been
rented. On First-day the Meeting-house was packed
and almost 35 0 ate dinner together, a goodly number
of isolated Friends from various other sections of

southern California being present.

California weather was at its best all week. Early
rains had made the hillsides and vacant lots green.

Even the distinct earthquake shock reported by the
newspapers one morning came in the “wee small
hours” of the night so that eastern Friends were un-
disturbed—much to their chagrin. This fine weather
permitted several aged Friends to attend. Nancy
Peckham, 91 years old, attended every session. Ed-
wood Conrad, past 92, attended all except two sessions,

and on First-day spoke at length in his usual strong
voice. Charles Baldwin, soon 93, was present at the
First-day morning meeting, as was, also, Eva Dixon,
from Escondido, who was 9 0 last summer. Ella New-
lin, aged 8 3, made the long trip from Iowa by auto
and attended every session.

The illness of a dear Pasadena Friend, Evalyn H.
Smith—much worse just before Yearly Meeting

—

saddened the hearts of all her friends, and much
sympathy was felt for her husband, Alva J. Smith,
head of Pasadena Meeting, who was carrying much
Yearly Meeting (responsibility. Mary Ward’s frail

health of the past few months had improved so she
attended a few sessions.

The business of the meeting was conducted with
order and dispatch by the efficient clerks, Wilson T.

Emmons and Jessie B. Jones, assisted by many “Com-
mittee Friends” who labored long and faithfully to

have the reports, returning minutes and epistles ready
to read on time. Truly, “Of committee work there is

no end, and much committee work is a weariness to

the flesh.”

Four visiting ministers were present and were given
appreciative returning minutes. They were: Robert
J. and F. Pearl Davidson, of Sussex, England; Her-
bert and Madeline Nicholson, of Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting; R. Bertha McGrew and William B. Stanley,

of Ohio Yearly Meeting, the latter a resident now of

Alabama.
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Many epistles from other Yearly Meetings, groups
of Friends and individuals were read, some in full and
some in part, and replies prepared, read and sent. The
feeling of many others regarding these was, perhaps,
expressed by one dear Friend in committee when she
said, “How good it is to know that in so many different
countries there are groups who feel just the same as
we do.”

Other business, aside from regular routine matters,
included: agreement to support the Scattergood Hos-
tel by way of improvement to the buildings to the
extent of $300.00: a strong endorsement of the so-

called Hoover Plan for sending food to the invaded
countries of Europe, which statement will be printed
and sent to all members, who are asked to give this

matter all the publicity possible; and acceptance of

the $2000.00 quota suggested by the America Friends’
Service Committee as Iowa Yearly Meeting’s share for

the support of the Conscientious Objectors’ Camps in

the United States.

This latter came as a recommendation from the
Peace and Temperance Committee which held an
open session Sixth-day afternoon that was addressed
by Edward Newman, Director of the C. O. Camp near
San Dimas, California, not far from Pasadena. The
feeling of the Yearly Meeting seemed to be that stand-
ing behind these boys of all denominations or none,
who feel that their consciences will not allow them
to slay their fellow men is the great opportunity of
our generation to hold aloft the torch of our 3 0 0-year-
old peace testimony.

The vocal ministry was plentiful and of great va-
riety. One might almost wish there had been less at
times. All was ouite representative of the gathering.
Some of it came from young hearts overflowing with
eagerness to serve their Master; some from those in

the middle walks of life who seemed to feel its bur-
dens and the world’s woes most heavily; and some
from those in their sunset years whose seasoned coun-
sel seemed to fall like a benediction on our troubled
souls. There was much emphasis on the thought that
the individual life must be made all it ought to be
and yet much longing and determination was ex-
pressed that our lives must count for something in

service to our fellow men and in helping to work out
a better world order. The Christian life was spoken of
as a continuous warfare yet we were admonished to
“Serve the Lord with gladness” and to rejoice in

doing His bidding. We were encouraged in this dark
hour to try and live closer to the Master, and to keep
our hearts full of love toward God and toward all His
creatures.

Two evening programs were arranged, both inter-
esting and helpful. One evening the Davidsons told
of their work as missionaries in China and Syria. At
the other, held in the dining hall, the head of the
visual education department of the Pasadena city
schools showed lantern slides of choicest beauty spots
in the western part of the United States; and Ray-
mond Booth, the executive secretary of the new west
coast branch of the American Friends’ Service Com-
mittee, gave an address on the subject, “Changeless
and Changing Truth.” The essence of his remarks
might well be summed up in the words of the poet,
Lowell

:

“They must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast of Truth.”

What will be the results of holding Iowa Yearly
Meeting in California and was the effort and extra
expense worthwhile? Who can tell? It is still too
close at hand to evaluate the influence. And, any-
way, only the individual can answer what it meant to
him. But Oh! the joy in renewing old friendships and
what spiritual uplift in the social visiting at the
homes! In addition to what we gained during meet-
ing hours.

One thing is certain: Quarterly Meeting reports

when read in Pasadena Monthly Meeting will mean
more than ever before to many of us as the faces

of our Yearly Meeting guests come before us. And
may all those who journeyed so far feel as one Friend

expressed himself: “I have enjoyed seeing the moun-
tains, the ocean and all the other wonderful sights,

but in my heart the warmth of our friends’ welcome
has exceeded them all.”

LYDIA MICHENER

BUY BOOKS AND DEVOTE THE PROCEEDS

TO WORTHY CAUSES!

If you will buy your books from

Patrick Lloyd

530 E. Orange Grove Avenue
Pasadena, California

the proceeds are devoted to good works, and you

are thus making a real contribution financially

and aiding your own living and thinking.

No charge for wrapping or postage, and ANY
book may be ordered from him.

A few suggestions:

Imitation of Christ ... Thomas a Kempis
Meister Eckha-rt. New translation

Testament of Devotion Thomas Kelly

Just Among Friends William Comfort

Man the Master ..Gerald Heard
Lincoln Life in pictures and story

Keys to the Kingdom. A. J. Cronin

The Mind of Christ in Paul Frank L. Porter

Out of the Far East.... ....Allan Hunter

Life of Christ —by Chinese Artists

NEWS NOTES

Riverside

New officers of the Meeting are William Penn Hol-

comb, clerk; Edith Hailing, assistant clerk; Laura
Balderston, treasurer; Howard Fawcett, recorder.

The average attendance at the meetings, held on the

2nd and last Sundays at 3 p.m., has been 22. with a

third of the attendance being non-members. Meetings
are held in the Congregational Church at Seventh and
Orange Streets, in Riverside.

A family of eight were admitted into membership,
which now totals 2 4 adults and 11 minors. Out of the

worship has sprung the ministry of one person, sup-

plemented by another, resulting in a remarkably uni-

fied theme, which might have been only imperfectly

developed by one person.

Through the service committee of the meeting, food

and money have gone to the CPS Camps. Clothing
and money for materials and freight have gone for the

Shanghai refugees.

Inspiration was given by the visit of J. Barnard
Walton from Philadelphia, the first eastern represen-

tative of the Fellowship Council to visit, since affilia-

tion with that body. He voiced words of encourage-
ment, information and counsel, which were deeply

appreciated.
Howard S. Fawcett
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Los Angeles
Meeting for worship Sunday, 3:30 p.m., in the Mt.

Hollywood Congregational Church, 4611 Prospect
Avenue, Los Angeles. Correspondent, Ray Eckerson.

Edwin R. Hadley, who was largely responsible for

the activity of the meeting, passed away a few months
ago, and is sadly missed by this small group.

Claremont
A Meeting for worship made up largely of members

of the Wider Quaker Fellowship meets each Sunday
at 4:30 p.m. in the Sumner Room of the Guildhall of

Claremont Community Church, 5th and Harvard
Streets, Claremont, Calif. Joseph Franklin Griggs is

the clerk.

This meeting was started in July of 19 41 and, be-

cause of the interest and enthusiasm of several mem-
bers, has grown steadily in strength.

Pasadena
Orange Grove Meeting

Several new members have added to the strength
of the meeting, while numerous babies have reported
their arrivals. William Hunt Wells, son of Phillip

and Marguerite Wells; Jonathan Engle Taylor, son
of William and Jean Taylor; Marjorie Terry Ander-
son, daughter of Hugh and Emalena Anderson; Michael
Taylor, son of Phoebe Howell and Leslie Taylor; Wil-
liam Allan Dorland, son of Allan and Borgney Dorland;
Allan Dorland, son of Allan and Borgney Dorland

;

and John Roth, son of George and Irma Roth.

Many European refugees have found their way to

the meeting for worship, and have been entertained
in American homes. They now have become an in-

tegral part of the meeting. Close cooperation with
the work of the AFSC has been maintained and the
Social Action and Fellowship committees have con-
stantly brought their concerns before the members
of the meeting.

The kitchen has been greatly improved and en-

larged, chiefly due to the devoted work of George
Howell and Ed Cavena. The home of John and Alice
Way, 612 N. Sunset Boulevard, Temple City, has be-

come a center for various activities of Friends.

Randolph Plutchins is now working in the Domini-
can Republic for the AFSC. Edwin and Molly Mor-
genrotli have given up their work in Westtown School,
and have accepted the position of secretary of the
Mid West branch of the AFSC, with headquarters in

Chicago.

David Kirk and Samuel Tyson are enrolled in the
San Dimas CPS Camp.
An interesting Sunday school class of parents and

young people is studying the theme “Making the adult
world child-conscious,” and hopes to create better un-
derstanding of children’s development so that a new
generation of concerned Friends will result.

P. L.

Pasadena

Villa Street Meeting

Walter Vail, Irene Standing and Carolyn James,
three of our young people, are now at Barnesville
Boarding School in Ohio; Edwin Vail is in CPS Camp
and Lester Hampton is in the armed forces.

Sewing is done for the AFSC and for local welfare
work. The meeting house has been used for AFSC
meetings, and a large gathering heard Douglas Steere
speak of his travels in Europe, among Friends. Sev-
eral dinners have been served, while the Friendly Circle
meets once a month for an educational program and
a social good time.

The outstanding event of the year was the holding
of Iowa Yearly Meeting at Villa Street Meeting House,

Pasadena, for the first time in history. This Pasadena
Meeting was set up years ago by the Iowa Yearly
Meeting and has remained an official part of the
Yearly Meeting. The Meeting House was crowded to

capacity and the basement of a neighboring church
was used for the serving of meals.

Mary Louella Mott is a new member, being born to

John and Helen Mott. She is the granddaughter of

Louella and Edwin Rockwell.
Lydia Michener

A LETTER FROM PUGET SOUND FRIENDS
As I write to you of the Pacific Coast Association of

Friends, it is March, and much has happened since

you were with us last summer in the Pacific North-
west. I am sure that I express a common feeling of

us all that with so much confusion, hatred, and suffer-

ing in the world we have found it increasingly nec-
essary to be more constantly dependent upon the
Source of spiritual strength and guidance.

The Friends Center here in Seattle has been almost
too small because of the numbers of visitors who
seem eager to respond to the simple invitation to be
still, to listen, and to know the Presence. Many peo-
ple who are not Friends have given a great deal of

time in helping to express our social concerns. On
account of additional American Friends Service Com-
mittee work as well as the need of more office space
for the other activities of the Center, the office space
was enlarged during the summer.

Elizabeth W. Paige, teacher from Westtown Friends
School near Philadelphia, spent several months in

Seattle this winter, atending the University.

Eleanor Smith, Student Peace Service Secretary,
Raymond Booth, Douglas Steere, Rachel Wedmore,
Levi T. Pennington, Bernard and Grace Waring of

Philadelphia and Rufus Jones are among those who
have visited us. The Friends Center arranged for the
Rufus Jones visit which was shared with professors
and students on the University campus, church
groups in Everett, as well as in Seattle, and with
many other religious organizations. Some 3 5 00 peo-
ple heard him speak and the reception he received far
exceeded our greatest expectations.

The Center held a very successful two-weeks Sem-
inar at Quaker Cove last August, studying the teach-
ings of Jesus. Another similar Seminar is being
planned for next summer, Clara Schwieso acting as
chairman of the committee in charge.

The Young Friends four-day Conference at Quaker
Cove in July studied John Woolman’s Journal as a
basic study under the broad topic, “Developing the
Quaker Conscience.” This summer, sometime be-
tween July 15th and August 15th, the Young Friends
plan another four-day Conference considering the
topic, “Expressions of the Quaker Conscience.”
Classes will discuss the importance of little things in

every-day living, and the various branches of Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee work, such as inter-
visitation, work camps, foreign service, etc.

The Memorial Meeting in Seattle sponsored a series
of evening lectures given by Edward Wagenknecht at
the Center before Christmas.

Three members of the Quarterly Meeting have spent
much time in making a survey of State penal and cor-
rectional institutions. Frederick Elkington, because
of his special interest and experience in this field, was
extremely valuable in this work.

Charles Schwieso, Jr., is now the appointed Quar-
terly Meeting Chairman of the Workcamp Committee
and is also a member of the Brethren Workcamp
Committee which is again planning a camp in the vi-

cinity of Yakima for next summer.
The University Meeting has an hour of study and
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discussion each Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Topics
for discussion have included George Fox, Judaism,
writings of Gerald Heard and Rufus Jones, Paul
and the New Testament, and Friends’ Meetings for
Worship and Business.

Friends in the Northwest are working hard on
problems of Japanese and alien evacution and re-

settlement under the leadership of Floyd Schmoe, who
has been released by the American Friends Service
Committee for the work. Thomas Bodine of Hart-
ford Meeting, Connecticut, has been sent by his meet-
ing and the Service Committee to help. Fumi Fukiage,
a Japanese-American girl (graduate of the Univer-
sity of Washington) is employed full time in the of-

office at the Center.

We continually long for truer perspective toward
the whole of life, for those qualities which will en-
able us to live steadier, less hurried, more effective
lives. We feel so far from our ideal in worship and
Christian living, yet sure that we can grow toward
that ideal if we truly desire it. We send love and
greetings to all Friends of the Pacific Coast Associa-
tion and welcome any of you who find it possible to
come our way.

Ruth Schmoe

WILLAMETTE VALLEY ASSOCIATION
The Willamette Valley Association of Friends meets

in the Protestant rooms in the Cliemawa Indian
School near Salem on the First Sunday of each month.
With many children in attendance, a special meet-

ing is being started for them. Regular meeting is

from 3 to 4, with a business meeting from 4 to 5:30,
followed by the serving of tea. Those who come from
a distance bring certain parts of the meal, while the
local people supply the salad and drinkables.

The whole group has been greatly interested in the
opening of the Cascade Locks CPS Camp and the
members are aiding in the development of the project.
Aiding the Japanese residents of the community has
been another project.

Regular meetings of the Portland group are being
held, while a small group in Eugene also meets reg-
ularly.

Corvallis Meeting is held on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day evenings in the homes of various members, and
it is hoped that ere long a regular meeting will be
established.

Don Fessler and his wife are active in various af-
fairs of the Pacific Northwest. Don is serving as sec-
retary of the Institute of International Relations at
Reed College and field secretary of the peace section
of the AFSC.
Worth Mackie is in charge of the religious work at

the Chemawa Indian School.

Sceva B. Lauglilin and
Robert H. Dann

SAN FRANCISCO
Increased attendance and membership has brought

closer fellowship and a loving, kindly spirit at each
meeting. There is a generosity in giving that has in-

creased benevolence. Arthur Hall and Elizabeth
Owen have aided in many ways.

Emma Cadbury, Raymond Booth and Joseph Con-
ard have spoken to the group, following business
meeting and luncheon. William Scora gave a moving
account of personal experiences in Friends Service
work in Poland during a typhus epidemic following
the world war.

Many friends of Friends have worshipped with the
regular meeting members. The Friends Center has

been active helping European aliens with friendly
counsel, while Dr. Wilhelmine Loewenstein offers

medical advice. Hans Weiss is the faithful gardener,
and supplies beautiul bouquets for the Center rooms.
Some youth hostelers cleaned and painted the base-
ment.

Sewing, baking and distribution of clothing have
brought the volunteer workers into closer fellowship,
and forty Europeans were entertained in American
homes at the holiday season.

Clara Brown

BERKELEY
A gain of ten members has aided the life of the

meetings for worship, which are held every Sunday.
The Meeting House is frequently used by various or-

ganizations, and is also a clothing depot for Northern
California.

Several members attended the Quaker Cove Con-
ference and also visited meetings in Vancouver and
Victoria, Canada.

American Friends Service Committee meetings have
been held in the building, and speakers have given
afternoon addresses, following our regular meetings
for business.

William C. James

SACRAMENTO
Meetings for worship are held regularly. Mabel

Pound Adams, 1541 3 4th Street, Sacramento, is clerk
and correspondent. Efforts are being made to find a
suitable meeting house. Three members of the meet-
ing attended workcamp last summer.

PALO ALTO
Palo Alto Meeting is strong and active. Meetings

for worship each Sunday at 9:40 a.m., in the Girl

Scout Clubhouse, are well attended. Monthly Meeting
is held on the first Sunday of the month. It begins
with supper together followed by a period of worship
and a business meeting and discussion. Interest is

keen and the meeting is well attended. The meeting
is active in work for migrants, European refugees,
enemy aliens and conscientious objectors. A meeting
to discuss religious topics is held on the first Thurs-
day evening of each month in the home of Minerva
Skelton in what was the study of Augustus T. Murray.
Murray.

SAN JOSE
College Park Meeting holds an all-day meeting on

the first Sunday of each month except July and Aug-
ust in the Meeting House. This meeting is now 5 0

years old. Pearl W. MacPherson of 836 Addison Ave-
nue, Palo Alto, is the correspondent.

Friends are represented in the University Religious
Conference at UCLA through the Young Friends’ Ad-
vancement Committee. With the difficulties being
faced by young men and women students in regard to

war vs. peace, the work of the Quakers has grown
enormously, in the way of study groups and advance-
ment work.

There are now three discussion groups meeting reg-

ularly, and Quakers of all branches are meeting to-

gether, the groups also attracting many non-Friends
seeking a way of life.

With many of the men deciding to take the Pa-
cifist stand, the group has lost a number of students
to the C. O. Camps, but as the draft age is extended

—

in both directions—a larger number of men are seek-
ing advice and guidance in Quaker philosophy.
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The groups have collected kits for the C.O.’s; are

sponsoring a girl’s club in the Sawtelle area for under-

privileged children, and are sending a child to the

University summer camp.

Several undertook Work Camp and Peace Caravan

work during the past summer, and as groups they are

developing their philosophy, and finding a way of liv-

ing, as dedicated people in a world of conflict.

FRIENDS AND THE JAPANESE PROBLEM ON
THE WEST COAST

Has there ever been a time in the history of the

world when so many millions have been evacuated

from their homes! We who are safe here in

America have looked with horror at the treatment of

evacuees in China and in Europe. And now the curse

of war has brought in its train fear and suspicion so

that the American people too are causing thousands

of the residents of this country, alien and citizen

alike, to be evacuated from their homes and their

work and move from “proscribed’* areas. What this

means to the human soul only those who have shared

in the experience can fully understand. It is not only

the loss of property and separation from places which

are dear through many years of fond association. It

is the fact that so many innocent are being made to

suffer by those with whom they have heretofore lived

and worked in apparent neighborliness. These people

do not know where to go. They have been branded as

dangerous and undesirable and it is only natural that

other American communities which are not used to

them should hesitate to accept them at this time.

On February 15 and again on February 24 groups

of Japaanese aliens were ordered to leave certain

proscribed areas;

. As these were the first to go, many
of them found a place of refuge with Japanese friends.

Statistics are not yet available, but it is believed that

comparatively few were able to find places of per-

manent resettlement.

On February 2 5 the Terminal Island group, who
had long been expecting an evacuation order, were
given a forty-eight hours notice. This group included

all, both alien and citizen. Many were able to find

temporary homes with friends. A few went to hotels,

hoping that in a few days they would be able to start

to some new location. About 3 00 seemed to have no

place to go and hostels were hastily opened in some
of the language school buildings. Friends helped

with a number of these and are still taking consider-

able responsibility for the management of two of

them—one at Norwalk near the Japanese Friends

Church, where eleven families are living, and another
at the Forsythe School in Boyle Heights, Los Angeles,

where twenty-two families are being housed.

The proclamation of General De Witt proscribing

much larger areas has made it practically impossible

for the Japanese who have lost their jobs, because

of being moved, to find new work. Everyone in the

Japanese community feels such uncertainty that it is

only natural that they should not wish to employ new
workers, and the Caucasian community feels an even

greater hesitancy, as those who have not been in the

habit of employing Japanese feel unable to trust them

now because of the attitude which the government

has taken toward them.

Friends, who believe in the “divine seed” in every

man, are hesitant to share in the evacuation program,

which seems to stamp these people as undesirable,

and yet because of this very belief in the “divine

seed” we feel that we must in some way share in

their suffering and do all we can to keep alive and

cultivate this “seed.”

Esther Rhoads

Edwin and Marian Sanders, who are known and

loved by Friends up and down the coast, are now
working in a negro community in Indianapolis in con-

nection with the Flanner House Community Center.

Ed left the San Dimas Camp in December.

The past few months have been rich in visits from

eastern Friends. These visits help to promote a feel-

ing of unity in our society. Rufus Jones visited Friends

in Seattle. Douglas Steere of Radnor Meeting was on

the Pacific Coast in January as were Bernard and Grace

Waring and Reed Cary of Germantown Meeting. Emma
Cadbury of Moorestown, New Jersey, and Vienna, has

spent several months with us. She has renewed ac-

quaintance with many of her old friends from- Vienna

among the refugees and her presence has been helpful

and enriching to Friends, especially in tlie Bay Area,

where she has spent the most of her time. Thomas
Bodine in Seattle and Walter and Marydel Balderston

in Southern California are younger Friends who have

come from studies at Pendle Hill to help with the

work of the A.F.S.C. among the Japanese-Americans.

Esther Rhoads is helping with the A.F.S.C. work in

Southern California. She is temporarily transferred

from the Philadelphia office of the A.F.S.C. Thomas
E. Jones of Fiske University and formerly of the Civil-

ian Public Service, has just paid us a flying visit.

The glimpse we had of Walter Miles, clerk of New
Haven Meeting, was short but pleasant.


